Final Fridays is a monthly showcase of the Arts at UVA highlighting exhibits, performances, and lectures on Arts Grounds and beyond, with receptions and gallery talks!

**KLUGE-RUHE ABORIGINAL ART COLLECTION | 4-7pm**

in the Charles L. Brown Science & Engineering Library, Clark Hall

- **Australia: Defending the Ocean** | Join Kluge-Ruhe Aboriginal Art Collection director Margo Smith & Environmental Sciences professor Stephen Macko to learn about marine litter and how Indigenous Australians are turning “ghost nets” into sculptural artworks.
  - Lecture | 4pm
  - Exhibition & Reception | 5-7pm

**STUDIO ART: Ruffin Hall | Opening Receptions | 5-7pm**

- **Undercurrents of Lake Elster**, an exhibition of photographs by William Connally
  - Ruffin Gallery
- **Stilled Transitions** by Michelle Gagliano
  - Ruffin Hall, 3rd and 2nd Floors
- **Faces** by Summer Sculpture 2017
  - Ruffstuff Gallery, Ruffin Hall Floor 1

**THE FRALIN: 5:30-7:30pm | Reception, Music, Spotlight Talks & Exhibitions**

Live music in the lobby by Peter Richardson • Spotlight Talks by Fralin Student Docents Nick Milkovich at 6:15 pm and Cristopher Serrano at 6:45 pm in the Kootz exhibition

- **Dealer’s Choice: The Samuel Kootz Gallery 1945-1966** NEW!!

---

We hope you join us!

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**

[ARTS.VIRGINIA.EDU/FINAL-FRIDAY](ARTS.VIRGINIA.EDU/FINAL-FRIDAY)